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Executive Summary
The SAE marketplace is a tool that Smart4Europe2 has built to support the achievement of one of its
main objectives: support the pan-EU collaboration. To this end, the SAE marketplace has been a helpful
tool since it gathers the overall offer of the SAE initiative in one place, providing a “one-stop-shop”
where interested DIHs and stakeholders across Europe can find valuable information, synergies,
opportunities and can easily connect with other actors of the SAE ecosystem.
In the present document, the final report on the SAE marketplace is provided. In the report, the
activities carried out and results achieved in 2021 are described. Specifically, the document is divided
into four different sections:
First, it provides an overview of the current contents of the SAE marketplace and how they have been
collected in collaboration with SAE Innovation Actions. For instance, currently the catalogue counts
fifty-seven different education & training items and almost a hundred and twenty different SAE
technologies. Open call opportunities and ecosystem building events by the SAE community are
updated periodically.
Second, the report describes different dissemination actions undertaken by the Smart4Europe2
partners in order to increase awareness and use of the SAE marketplace among DIHs and other
stakeholders. The target audience was informed about the SAE marketplace through different
channels, like presentations in SAE events, dissemination among the SAE newsletter subscribers and
advertising via SAE social media, among many others.
Third, the document provides an analysis of the user interaction with the platform along with an
analysis of user’s feedback. Currently, the SAE marketplace counts 100 subscribers. It has received
about 500 visits from January to December 2021 from 43 countries. Users seem to be mainly interested
in the calendar of events, the technology section and the Education and Training opportunities. Being
those the sections that count more visualisations. In general, positive feedback has been collected by
means of a survey carried out among registered members of the SAE marketplace.
Finally, the last part of the document is dedicated to the next steps envisioned to maintain the SAE
marketplace active and updated after the end of Smart4Europe2 till the end of 2022.
All the above-mentioned insights also represent useful inputs for future European DIHs willing to use
an online “one-stop-shop” platform and future pan-European initiatives in Digital Europe aiming to
deploy a digital marketplace to support pan-EU DIH networks, like the Digital Transformation
Accelerator.
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1

The Smart Anything Everywhere Marketplace

Smart Anything Everywhere (SAE) aims at creating a pan-EU network of Digital Innovation Hubs (DIHs)
in SAE technology areas. One of the main objectives of Smart4Europe2 is to support the pan-EU
collaboration, actively make connections between actors from different regions and provide a network
of DIHs and Competence Centres that offer a variety of services and cross border support to companies
– especially SMEs and mid-caps – willing to undertake a digital transformation process.
To support the achievement of this goal, Smart4Europe2 has built an EU-level marketplace (Figure 1)
that gathers the overall offer of the SAE initiative in one place and provides a “one-stop-shop” where
interested DIHs and stakeholders across Europe can find valuable information, synergies, opportunities
and can easily connect with other actors of the SAE ecosystem. Moreover, the SAE marketplace aims
at sustaining the ‘honest broker’ role of SAE by facilitating exchange of information, access to services
and collaboration among SAE DIHs and stakeholders in a trusted way.
The SAE marketplace works as a testimony of all the actions conducted by the DIHs that are part of the
network in their mission to help SMEs undertake their digitalisation process. Helped by the simplicity
of its structure, users can easily find what they are looking for by navigating through few and accessible
sections on the portal.
Since the Innovation Actions that have been part of SAE Initiative have evolved through time, the
contents of the marketplace have evolved with them. Today the marketplace offers an interesting
combination of assets and services that are the result of projects collaborating in the SAE Initiative.

Figure 1: Possible services provided by pan-EU networks of DIHs (source: DIHNET, 2020)

The marketplace of Smart Anything Everywhere is enabled by the DIHIWARE platform, an integrated
innovation & collaboration platform developed by the MIDIH project (G.A. nº 767498;
http://midih.eu/) and currently in use in many ecosystems in Europe. The platform is hosted by
Fondazione Politecnico di Milano and customized according to Smart4Europe2’s requirements.
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The SAE marketplace can be accessed by interested users at the following link:
https://saemarketplace.eu and via the SAE Innovation Portal: https://smartanythingeverywhere.eu,
both of which represent the entry points to the SAE initiative for interested audiences. Users of the
SAE marketplace can log in the DIHIWARE platform with their credentials that are sent by e-mail after
registration. Once logged-in, users can access all the spaces of the SAE marketplace.
Leveraging on the communication on European Digital Innovation Hubs, where the European
Commission identifies four main functions/service categories that are crucial to support companies –
especially SMEs and mid-caps – in their digital transformation, the SAE marketplace is structured into
four main spaces: 1) Innovation ecosystem and networking, 2) Test before investing, 3) Skills and
training, 4) Support to find investments. The contents of these four spaces allow SMEs, DIHs and other
interested stakeholders to find and/or provide useful information and “Access to” services related to
the following:
1) “Innovation ecosystem and networking”. These services support the search and connection of
different stakeholders of SAE initiative.
2) “Test before investing”. These services provide access to the important portfolio of SAE
technologies, experimental facilities, methodologies and tools for digital transformation.
3) “Skills and training”. These services include upskilling and reskilling activities for workers and
professionals offered by SAE Innovation Actions.
4) “Support to find investments”. These services are focused on SAE Open Calls and other funding
opportunities.
The marketplace architecture, and its offering associated to each established category of a European
Digital Innovation Hub are shown in Figure 2: SAE marketplace Catalogues and EDIHs’ functions .

Figure 2: SAE marketplace Catalogues and EDIHs’ functions

The home page of the marketplace with the six spaces is shown in Figure 3, while the content of each
of the spaces is detailed in the following paragraphs.
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Figure 3: Home page of SAE marketplace

Many Innovation Actions have been part of the SAE Initiative through three different phases. The
projects of the third phase of the initiative - Hubcap, Bowi, DIH4CPS, Digifed, Smart4all and Smartees2
- have been an essential source of information and contents for the SAE marketplace. However, inputs
from innovation actions from previous phases have been also included (e.g., Fed4SAE, Diatomic,
Tetramax). Two main methods were applied to get information from Innovation Actions:
a) Innovation Actions gathered important information from core components of their own
projects, in order to add it to the platform
SAE Innovation Actions have been periodically contacted to collect the description of their offerings
according to the templates presented in the Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. of
the deliverable 1.2 Report on Marketplace. Fondazione Politecnico di Milano, then, uploaded the
collected information into the online platform.
b) Periodic reviews of the Innovation Action’s sites conducted by the SAE Content Manager
The mentioned Innovation Actions were the main source of information in which periodic updates of
the SAE marketplace were based. The method utilised consisted in periodic reviews of the project's
sites to collect and publish new and useful information for the marketplace users in all the platform
domains. In addition, a review of their social media interactions was conducted to keep the SAE
marketplace aligned with all the developed initiatives and updated with all their events and activities.
Nearly all activities were added to the SAE Calendar to facilitate the marketplace users to find
interesting events or to remember important dates to keep in mind.
The contents taken from the different Innovation Actions have been important inputs for each section
of the marketplace as it is described hereafter for each section of the marketplace. Quality reviews of
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the content of the different sections of the marketplace have been conducted to identify possible
mistakes, missing or incorrect information.
•

The “Support to find investment” space

“Support to find investment” is a key space to help SMEs discover the opportunities provided by SAE
projects and other complementary sources (e.g., investors, incubators/accelerators). In the platform,
a SAE funding opportunities catalogue is available, which contains information about funding
opportunities. SMEs and start-ups can find all information about open calls and other opportunities
that suit their needs and are provided with indications concerning on how to get in touch with the
different funding and investment programs.
The “Support to find investment” section is one with the most rotation of information. Open calls are
constantly updated, and those finalised are eliminated from the platform. Its number depends on the
calls available at a certain moment; there are periods of the year that are more active than others. At
present, there are seven open calls available on the platform.
•

The “Skills and training” space

A key aspect in digital transformation, which has acquired much importance in companies of all types
and sizes, is skilling and reskilling its personnel in order to make the most of digital technologies and
innovations. Also at Academic level, students are increasing their demand for digital competencies.
A wide source of courses and materials to acquire and improve skills in technology and business at
different levels is of great importance and a very useful tool. To this end, the SAE marketplace has
opened a space to offer access to an Education and training opportunities catalogue and a section of
Skills and training materials. The Education and training opportunities catalogue is an online catalogue
of education and training services (e.g., webinars, courses, summer schools, etc.) provided by SAE
projects, competence centres and DIHs (Figure 4: Catalogue of SAE Education and Training
Opportunities. These are described in a standardized way according to the template provided in Annex
7 present in the Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden. section of the deliverable 1.2
(Figure 5: Description of a Training offered by SAE Innovation Action. The most part of the content
present in the catalogue is linked to the event recordings. At present, the catalogue counts fifty-seven
different education and training entries.
Secondly, users can access to the Skills and training materials section, a repository of reports, videos
and relevant materials that are useful for the development of knowledge and skills on SAE
technologies, business and other topics.
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Figure 4: Catalogue of SAE Education and Training Opportunities

Figure 5: Description of a Training offered by SAE Innovation Action

•

The “Test before invest” space

According to the European Commission, a cornerstone of a DIH is the test before invest function
“ensuring access to digital transformation expertise, know-how and services, including testing and
experimentation facilities”. To maintain this structure, the marketplace counts with the “test before
invest” space, which provides key information and access to the important portfolio of SAE
technologies, experimental facilities and digital transformation methods and tools. The space is
divided into three different catalogues. The first one is the SAE technologies catalogue (Figure 6:
Catalogue of SAE Technologies, a structured collection and description of SAE products, prototypes
and technologies in the areas of Cyber-physical and embedded systems, Customised low energy
computing powering CPS, IoT, Organic and Large Area Electronics (OLAE), Flexible and Wearable
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Electronics (FWE), Advanced micro-electronics components, Smart System Integration. The
technologies are described in a standardized way according to the template provided in Annex 3
present in the Annexes section of the deliverable 1.2 (Figure 7: Description of a SAE technology.
Currently, the catalogue counts almost a hundred and twenty different technologies. The second is
the SAE Technological infrastructures and Experimental Facilities catalogue, a list of SAE
infrastructures and facilities offering experimentation, testing and validation environments for new
technological solutions available across European territory. This catalogue counts twelve
infrastructures to be utilised. Finally, the SAE Business and Technical services catalogue is a catalogue
of methodologies, tools and consultancy services useful to evaluate digital maturity and
technological readiness, develop RDI strategies and digital transformation roadmaps, launch new
digital business models, etc. Users can access around twenty different services to support their
businesses.

Figure 6: Catalogue of SAE Technologies
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Figure 7: Description of a SAE technology
•

The “Innovation ecosystem and networking” space

Measures to consolidate and strengthen the European digital ecosystems are key to support changes
towards digitalization in the region. The SAE marketplace helps fulfil this objective through the
“Innovation ecosystem and networking” space, that supports the search and connection of different
stakeholders of the SAE innovation ecosystem and facilitates the matchmaking between companies
and possible providers, as well as among different DIHs. A Users catalogue and a Stakeholders
catalogue are provided to put at disposal the collection of platform users and participant organizations
with a description of its roles, activities and expertise (in the case of users), and core competences,
domains of application and offering (in the case of stakeholders). These catalogues provide all the
important information that could be requested in a search for a business partner or to undertake a
business alliance. At present, the users catalogue counts about one hundred registered users while the
stakeholders catalogue counts twenty-two different stakeholders.
The space counts also with a SAE Success Stories catalogue where a showcase of successful SAE
industrial cases is provided. Examples can also be found of companies that have implemented SAE
technologies/services and have been successful in experiments, and that have been proposed as best
practice examples for other companies with a lower digitalization level. The catalogue count with
twenty successful stories from different industrial sectors and different technologies.
In the “Innovation ecosystem and networking” space two important applications have been included.
The first one is a Calendar of events, which allows users to stay up to date with important events
organised by SAE and sister projects (e.g., I4MS), such as collaboration meetings, ecosystem building
workshops, matchmaking and brokerage events, fairs/conferences to disseminate programme results,
etc. The calendar was also utilised as an auxiliar tool to show the marketplace beneficiaries the wide
offering of activities that it is available for those who become a member. A website with a full calendar
of events tends to be more appealing for potential users. The format of the calendar application is
shown in Figure 8: Calendar of events application of SAE marketplace
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Figure 8: Calendar of events application of SAE marketplace
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2

Dissemination

To make the SAE marketplace grow, several actions were carried out in 2021 to attract new members.
The target audience was informed about the SAE marketplace through different channels, like
presentations in SAE events, dissemination among the SAE newsletter subscribers and advertising via
SAE social media, among many others.
First, an invitation to register was added to the monthly SAE Newsletter (Figure 9: SAE marketplace
invitation on the SAE Newsletter). Moreover, Social Media campaigns were conducted to attract more
members to the network. The main channels addressed were Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn, through
which periodic publications were released (Figure 10: Examples of posts published on SAE Social
Media channels.

Figure 9: SAE marketplace invitation on the SAE Newsletter
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Figure 10: Examples of posts published on SAE Social Media channels

Then, there were several types of online events in which a space to present the marketplace was
reserved: SAE collaboration meetings, European Digital Innovation Hub Events, SAE Training sessions,
SAE Ecosystem Building Events, among others. These opportunities were used to provide information
about the SAE marketplace’s aim and explain all the sections of the platform and its benefits. In
addition, stakeholders and targeted users were described, and the audience was invited to participate,
become a member and spread the voice in their own networks. The main events where the SAE
marketplace was disseminated are briefly described below.
•

The 1st annual EDIH conference

The “EDIH Gearing up towards European Digital Innovation Hub” conference took place on 26-27
January 2021 to officially kick-start the European Digital Innovation Hubs initiative all across Europe.
The SAE marketplace was presented by Meike Reimann as one on the main tool that are part of the
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Smart Anything Everywhere offer. Here the link to the organisers youtube channel where the
recordings of the sessions are available.

Figure 11: EDIH Gearing up towards European Digital Innovation Hub Conference banner

•

Workshop on Opportunities and Services provided by CSAs to support DIHs and EDIHs

On 18 March 2021 during the workshop organised by I4MS Collaborative Committee, different
initiatives and projects presented their offer and opportunities available for candidate European Digital
Innovation Hubs. The SAE marketplace was presented by Meike Reimann as one of the main tools that
are part of the Smart Anything Everywhere offer. The recordings of the workshop can be found at:
https://digital-strategy.ec.europa.eu/en/events/european-digital-innovation-hubs-and-supportprojects

Figure 12: Workshop on Opportunities and Services provided by CSAs to support DIHs and EDIHs
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•

SAE Collaboration meetings

On 17 May 2021 a live demo of the SAE marketplace was organised during the SAE Collaboration
Meeting. To feed the SAE marketplace, the collection of contributions from SAE Innovation Actions
was fruitful and is expected to continue in the future. To this end, at the beginning of 2021, a practical
webinar was organised with the representatives of the SAE Innovation Actions to facilitate the use of
the SAE marketplace platform. They were invited to update the services/assets developed during the
entire projects’ lifetime and to share content in form of articles, blogs, idea challenges, among others.

egister

Share

ou can register at:
h ps://saemarketplace.eu
Please, invite your partners
and contact network to do it.

ike, share, commenton
social media.

Smart Europe has received funding from the European Union s Horizon 2020
researchand innova on programmeunder grant agreement o. 2 .

Figure 13: SAE marketplace Demo presented during the SAE Collaboration Meeting

•

SAE Training Session

In July a training session was organised by Fondazione Politecnico di Milano and Hahn-Schickard. A
demo of the SAE marketplace was shown to the participants. The presentation of the session is
available
at:
https://smartanythingeverywhere.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/SAE-TrainingSession_July2021.pdf
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Figure 14: Slide taken from the SAE marketplace presentation during the SAE Training Session

•

DIH WORKSHOP jointly organised by SMART4ALL, DIH4CPS and SMART4EUEOPE2

On 13 – 14 December 2021 during the workshop organised by SMART4ALL, DIH4CPS and
Smart4Europe2 in Valencia, the SAE marketplace was presented in one of the sessions.

In between the events, e-mail campaigns were also conducted throughout the year. Former and new
contacts – e.g., participants of SAE events, candidate European Digital Innovation Hubs, etc. – were
directly approached by e-mail with a formal invitation to become member of the SAE marketplace. The
link to the SAE marketplace was also published in webpages exposed to high traffic, such as the one of
the SAE Ecosystem Building Event during the World Manufacturing Week 2021
(https://worldmanufacturing.org/activities/world-manufacturing-week-2021/sae-i4ms/).

3

Users and Feedback

In this part of the report, an analysis of the users’ interaction with SAE marketplace is conducted as
well as the analysis of the users’ feedback collected by means of a survey. The main aspects analysed
are the number of users reached so far, where they come from, what are the main benefits for them
and what are the most interesting contents for users.
Currently, the SAE marketplace counts 100 subscribers. Google Analytics has been used to have some
insights on user behaviours and interactions with the contents of the SAE marketplace.
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•

Traffic

Analysing the platform traffic, the SAE marketplace received about 500 visits from January to
December 2021, which indicates that the campaigns undertaken throughout the year to attract visitors
were successful. The user navigation lasted on average 5 minutes per user.
In terms of new users and the source of their first interaction with the SAE marketplace, there are
three important trends to observe (Figure 15: Graphic Google Analytics Report – Source of first
interactions). The first source of interaction with the SAE marketplace site came from direct traffic.
This means that most of the users reached the website directly typing the address on their web
browsers. This is in part explained by the email campaigns that were launched on many occasions
throughout the year. As can be seen in Figure 15, the link to access the SAE marketplace was directly
provided to the potential users, and the report graphics on Google Analytics show evidence of the
success of these strategies as the number of visits increased on the dates when the campaigns were
actively promoted.
The second trend is that the SAE marketplace was reached through organic traffic, which is any traffic
that comes from search engines. The third trend observed is the referred traffic. In this case, the Smart
Anything Everywhere website has acted as a bridge to bring visits to the marketplace.

Figure 15: Graphic Google Analytics Report – Source of first interactions

•

Traffic precedence

Analysing the traffic precedence, the SAE marketplace has received page views from 43 different
countries, as shown in Figure 17: Graphic Google Analytics Report – Traffic precedence. The biggest
number of visits came from Italy. Even more important than the number of users and page views is the
user engagement metrics. This is the measure of the degree of user interaction within a website and
the assessment of how likely a user is to stay on a site and take any actions (definition adapted from
is.com/glossary/user-engagement/). According to their engagement rates, countries with more
engagement with the SAE marketplace are Italy, Greece, France, Germany, Spain and the United
Kingdom.
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Figure 16: Graphic Google Analytics Report – Traffic precedence

•

Most visited contents

In this section, a more in-depth analysis on the user engagement metrics is provided from the
interpretation of Google Analytics reports. The analysis is based on tracking users’ navigations through
the different sections of the platform and on identifying and counting the different actions done in the
marketplace. Data were collected from January to December 2021.
The parameters utilised for the tracking part are the number of visualisations and time of
engagement. As shown in Figure 17: Graphic Google Analytics Report – Number of visualisations,
the SAE marketplace’s landing page and the SAE marketplace’s home page are obviously the most
visualized sections. Moreover, users seemed attracted to the calendar of events, the technology
section and the Education and Training opportunities. Being those the sections that count more
visualisations. They are followed, in decreasing order of visualisations, by the funding opportunities
section, the user catalogue, the success stories section, the technical and business section and finally
the stakeholder catalogue.
Besides the number of visualisations, another parameter of engagement is the time spent in each of
the SAE marketplace’s spaces. The sections with the highest spent time are the education and training
opportunities, the calendar of events, the SAE technologies, the technical and business srvices and the
funding opportunities.
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Figure 17: Graphic Google Analytics Report – Number of visualisations

•

Feedback from the Users

Finally, to gather the direct opinion of the users of the SAE marketplace, a feedback survey was
designed and issued to the members of the marketplace. The survey was designed to collect feedback
on how well the platform and its different functionalities support the users in achieving their goals
(e.g., find out which IA provides a specific technology, access to a webinar or a training, etc.). The
questionnaire is reported in Annex 1. The main respondents are from the main target groups of
Smart4Europe2: RTOs, SMEs and DIHs.

Which type of organisation are you representing?
14%
Academia

22%

7%

Cluster / Association / Chamber
Consultancy

7%

Digital Innovation Hub
Large Enterprise

29%

14%

7%

RTO (Research Transfer
Organisation)
SME

Figure 18: Distribution of respondents

Even though the results might be affected by some response bias, meaning that only the most satisfied
users have completed the survey, the data collected show positive feedback on the SAE marketplace
from the point of view of the interest and usefulness of the content provided in the marketplace as
well as the organization and usability of the platform (Figure 19, Figure 20, Figure 21).
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How would you rank these aspects of the SAE marketplace?
General usability
Images and multimedia
Content
Structure & layout
Colours and design
0%

10%

20%
Poor

30%
Sufficient

40%

50%

Good

60%

70%

80%

90%

60%

70%

Excellent

Figure 19: Evaluation of different aspects of the SAE marketplace

How interesting is each workspace of the SAE Marketplace?
Innovation and Collaboration Space
Support to find investments
Skills and Training Opportunities
Test before Invest
Innovation Ecosystem and Networking
0%
Not so interesting

10%

20%

Somewhat interesting

30%

40%

Interesting

50%

Very interesting

Figure 20: Evaluation of the working spaces

Please, rate the following aspects of the SAE marketplace…

Average Score

Usefulness of the information (1- not useful; 5 - very useful)

4,15/5

Ease to find information (1 - very difficult; very - easy)

4,00/5

Understandable/well-structured information (1 - very difficult; 5 - very easy)

4,15/5

Figure 21: Evaluation of usefulness and ease of use of the SAE marketplace
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4

Next Steps

As discussed above, the SAE marketplace contributes to the consolidation and reinforcement of the
Digital European Ecosystem since it brings together different assets with potential interested
stakeholders. These include European DIHs, SMEs, start-ups, technology providers, among others.
To ensure the sustainability of the marketplace after the end of the Coordination and Support Action,
different alternatives were discussed by the Smart4Europe2 consortium to keep conducting periodic
content reviews, information exchange and to keep the contact with the SAE Innovation Actions that
still have months of development ahead.
Of the investigated alternatives, the most promising option is to keep a SAE Content Manager in charge
of performing the periodic maintenance of the content of the SAE marketplace. In this respect it has
been agreed that a resource from Politecnico di Milano involved in HUBCAP and DIH4CPS projects can
perform this role and dedicate one day per month to keep the SAE marketplace active and updated till
the end of 2022 (one year after the Smart4Europe2 end).

5

Conclusions

The present deliverable reported the activities related to the SAE marketplace and results achieved
during the second phase of the Smart4Europe2 Coordination and Support Action.
The report described the current content of the SAE marketplace and how Smart4Europe2 and the
different Innovation Actions contributed to fill the platform to support collaboration and outreach of
the SAE community, thus contributing to reach the goals of the CSA.
It also outlined the dissemination actions that were conducted during 2021. The SAE marketplace was
advertised in many events targeting DIHs and other stakeholders. E-mail campaigns, the SAE
newsletter and social media were also leveraged to raise awareness and attract more users.
Finally, the document presented an analysis of the user interaction with the platform along with an
analysis of users’ feedback gained by means of an online survey. Currently, the SAE marketplace counts
100 subscribers. It received about 500 visits from January to December 2021 from 43 countries. Users
seem to be mainly interested in the calendar of events, the technology section and the Education and
Training opportunities. These are the sections that counted more visualisations in 2021. In General,
positive feedbacks were collected by means of the survey carried out among registered members.
The above-mentioned insights can be useful for improving the SAE marketplace in 2022. Furthermore,
they provide relevant inputs for future European DIHs willing to use “one-stop-shop” digital platforms
and future pan-European initiatives in Digital Europe aiming at supporting the EDIH Network, such as
the Digital Transformation Accelerator.
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